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: In common with" most other state, institutions, the boys'
training school exists because in a remarkably few unfortun-
ate cases 'society's normal, processes fail. Out of perhaps
$125,000 boys in. Oregon, only about 100 at any given time
are misfits to the degree which necessitates their actual pres--

f il. - i i rri i tri. 1...4.truce in me training scnwi. mere .are ourer iiusiii uujrs uut
in various other ways their problems are solved. The un-
fortunate 100 and. some others on parole constitute the state's
"boy problem' .

Just incidentally this problem involves their detention :

a auite aimDle nrocess for society's safety. The more im
portant and more difficult part of the problem is their re-
habilitation. Since we have described them as misfits, it
Is proper to escribe this process as one of "fitting" them to
resume a normal relationship to society. This is a problem
In education, in psychiatry, often in physical health, in en-
vironment But in no sense is it a political problem.

It will be unfortunate if the suggested reorganization
t the training school comes to be viewed by any consider-

able number of citizens as a political problem.
' It is perhaps already unfortunate that disclosure of a

disposition on the part of state officials charged with respon- -
. nihility for the training school to reorganize its administra-
tion, was preceded by the release of a critical report by the
Osborne association, a nationwide social welfare research
agency.

Concerning the entire matter The Statesman knows only
what has been published. From such knowledge, it appears
unreasonable to assume that the Osborne report had any im-
portant bearing upon the case. After all, members and execu-
tive assistants of the board of control are not likely to obtain
their most accurate information about the state institutions
under their supervision, from a book published on the other
aide of the continent. On the contrary they should be and
they are conversant with conditions in all of the state in-

stitutions through first-han- d investigation.
As for the Osborne report, The Statesman has heretofore

Jury""Trial Without
By JAMES RONALD

indicated an open mind as to the competency of its authors.
At the moment we are more disposed to take notice of the
specific findings upon which the conclusions were based, than
of the conclusions themselves. Some of these specific find-
ings are sufficiently serious to merit explanation in the state-
ment which the training school superintendent has said he
will prepare.

Actually we are not greatly concerned with the Osborne
report, nor with the superintendent's answer, nor with per-
sonalities in any sense. The training school's difficult task

The nnallert ipark la' 11-7-- 40

tao Unltad SUUs la not ? , i:a national . nkrk. hatlt has
been a city park slnee;193Ct

. V
.This card 'cadh ta thm 8a.1m

"
chamber "of commercs: "Dear
Sirsr we spent Labor Day la your
city, with some relatlrea..

"Saw what they said was the
smallejt national park. Woald
wHM T.. ..11 . VI;uv yicua ten us. w uj uiia wm
set aside forja national park. Ton
hare a ' orettr eltr ' and m ' lovalv
new sUte bnllulnav -- Thanking
you, . Hrs. caas. O. Haniag,
Toncbet, Wash."

The card was forwarded to this
desk, for renlr.
' The smallest park. In the

United States Is not. a national
park. It is a public park; a city
park. It was so made by reso-
lution number 3S4S. passed and
adopted by the Salem city eonn- -
cii on June 15, 1931.

This was done at the behest of
the Salem chanter of American
War Mothers, which placed at the
foot of the tree that was thns
made the center of a city park a
bronie marker that bears these
words :

"This tree, planted 187X. by
William Waldo, a pioneer or 1!S
American War Mothers."

V 1i
To his intimates, he was "Bill"

Waldo, a lovable character, a rood
citwen, an able man, a gentle
man. Strangely, he never mar
rled.

This column, for the issue of
reb. 1, 1112, told about the
tree. It was thus described
therein: "It Is known as the Wil
liam Waldo redwood. It stands
In North Summer street, near
Union, and it now sweeos the akr
at the height of 78 feet. (Some--
wnat taller now. with eizht more
years of rrowth.) It lm arm
metrical In the raandeur of ft
perennial verdure; in short, a
perfect and beautiful tree.

"There are many trees called
redwood. This is really a 'Cali
fornia big tree,' Its botanical
name- - being sequoia gigantae, or
sequoia Washington iana. The
true California redwood is the
sequoia semperrlrens (meaning
always living), and the sequoia
coming from Sequoyah, who in-
vented the Cherokee Indian al
phabet.

"This redwood (really Cali
fornia big tree) came from
sprout bought from a peddler in
1872 by the late Jndge William
Waldo, pioneer son of Daniel
Waldo, noted pioneer for whom
the Waldo Hills section was
named. William Waldo set oat
the little tree near his home on
what was then an acreage tract
The city grew. New platting
placed the tree la the street
i norm summer street. j it was
condemned to die, being an ob
struction to traffic. But a 'wood
man, spare that tree chorus was
raised, aad Its life was saved.

S
"Again, when the streets were

paved, another sentence of death
was passed. Then the American
War Mothers, Salem chapter.
newiy organized, sougnt a par-
don, planning to make the tree
a memorial for service men. For
one reason or another, though
this plan was at first sanctioned
and on the way to being carried
out. It was abandoned, and pre
parations went forward for the
destruction of the tree.

"Then Mrs.. A. N. Bush (since
deceased), heir to tree loving tra-
ditions by Inheritance and mar
riage, took up the life saving
quest. She went before the city
council, saw the members of the
committees or had them inter
viewed. In short, she was earnest
and tireless. Her efforts met with
final success upon her personal
agreement to maintain a light at
night to warn motorists. She
fulfilled her promise; kept
bright electric light burning
there as a warning sign as long
as North Sumemr was the
through street of the Pacific
highway.

"After the opening of Capitol
street through the Hollywood sec
tion, which had been a wheat
field, that street became , the
route of the Pacific highway.
Since that time, . the city has
maintained a reflector (bow two
reflectors) on the north aid of
the tree, making a fair warning
signal at night, even in foggy
weatner. Tne street light near
the sonth earb serves the same
purpose there.

"be space where the tree
stands, 10 by IS feet. Is claimed
to be the smallest city park In
the United States. It Is sur-
rounded by a concrete earb.

W

That Is the story of - the
tree and Its park, down to
date. Something more should be
said about William Waldo. His
life was unique. The "Portrait
and Biographical Record of the
WlUamette Valley." of the Cha-pman company, published In
Chicago In DOS. contained' a
lengthy sketch, from which these
exeerpta are taken: '"

William Waldo was born la
Gasconade county. Mo April 22,
1832, a son of Daniel Waldo,
from the old and, distinguished
Waldo family of Connecticut; the
immediate forbears having been
Virginia planters. Daniel Waldo
went from Virginia to Missouri,
where he had a sawmllL . t

The Waldo family ' came , to
Oregon fn the famous Applegate
covered wagon train of 1843.

They had been neighbors of theApplegatee . la Missouri.
' (Continued tomorrow.) T

is more important than any individual.
The present superintendent is a man of excellent stand-

ing in the community ; a man who has been sincere and con-
scientious in his administration and whose attitude toward
his task and toward the boys under his charge has been ad-
mirable. This much is undeniable. Equally undeniable is
the fact that his appointment ten years ago was a political
appointment, and that his previous career had been in the
field of banking, not in that of correcting juvenial delin-
quency. He was not a professional in that field.

A change of administration at the boys' training school
will not be justifiable if it is merely a political change. It
will be justifiable only if it is a change in the direction of
irofessional administration. And if such a change is made,
t should not be viewed by the present superintendent or his

friends, as a reflection upon hi? work. Rather it should be
viewed as an evolutionary change in harmony with govern-
mental progress.

A Dollar for Greece
Sings to me, oh goddess, of the baneful wrath of Achilles
And of the men themselves, the myriads slain
To become a feast for dogs and food for birds ...
The wish of Zens brought about.

This morning we gave a dollar to Greek relief. It
wasn't very much, but the end of the week is a bad time for
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Today's News
MALLON

should not call It that.)
Half of It was a straight ad-

vance of $50,000,000 to the
Chinese government which will
be repaid In the future by Chin
ese shipments of raw materials,
such af tln."This Is a straight
commercial transaction which the
Chinese should be able to carry
out .a long time in the future if
they keep' the' Burma road open,
and keep their feet.

But the other half has even
less semblance of a regular loan,
commercial or otherwise. The
United States treasury has sim
ply promised to buy Chinese ynan
to the extent of $50,000,000
whenever necessary to keep the
Japanese from depreciating the
value of the Chinese currency.
It is purely a foreign exchange
agreement to protect the Chinese
currency- - against Japanese ag
gression. As we buy, China will
get dollars to purchase American
goods.

As a matter of fact owr
trtwawry mow atlll baa 910,000,-OO- O

of Ctalaeee ynuua perch era
im cosmectioa. with a silver

t deal thres : years
la the eead ww cast re-
new money only br eeU- -

ins; thee yuan back to China
at the same price we pay,
which mMsnas that omr.latvoat"
naemt reetr esttteely wpoai the
ability of Chima to ssutala both
Itself and its canency.

. This monied backing, miscall-
ed "loan," is something entirely
new. It Is not like the old tri
partite - currency agreement with
Britain j aad France. Then - we
purchased gold to sustain the
dollar. We made no advances to
Britain ; and - France and closed
our books at the end ot each day.
We looked out for ourselves.

The treasury has already-off- i

cially indicated that . this new
cash underwriting scheme win be
extended to protect La tin-Am-eri

can currency from the Germans,
There is nothing to prevent it
from also being used as a mech
anism to advance dollars to Brit
ain, without Interest, 'without
funding with variable sterling as
the only collateral. Treasury Sec-
retary Morgenthaa . has indicated
to an' executive session of the
house banking committee , that
this would . not be done without
direct congressional approval. -

: Whatever it Js called, .this
cash register defense of this
hemisphere and China) was fell-
y- approved by . the - eostajres- -;

sioaud rmmittee. la their so---net

- sseloai the stater aad
treasmry secretaries, Itewsrsv
Umll and Morsnthaa were
unable tor say that even strews

WELJj ROT , be
Bmll indicated fwrO.

eere JfOT beim
rontcsitplated. Apparently be
thenjtt sfsrsm Cil mot fed
stro&x asii " to preveke ns
to war,' bat as te the lwtsow,
he wowbf oaiy any, "we are. ,mot tar it yet. .;
fPietrikats br Eif Faataeaa gymdl- -

eata. laxt;- - raersdaetisa la wbata ae-- ta
yrt aenctly Breaibitad.) ,
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Seven Governors Invited
To Defense Council Meet
SALT IJLKJB 'CITT. Dec.-(j- P-

Sevan . stats governors Colors
do. Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Ore-go-a,

Tfyomiag and Utah have
been' invited to attend the region
al meeting of state defense conn-e- ns

here next Wednesday. ;

soliciting from the working press or a, lot of other people.
The point was that we gave the money because, as the solicit-
or told us, the Greeks are fighting for civilization, and as
we told the solicitor, it's about time some of those small na- -
a a a a a mm e tlf 1uoos gut ineir oacKs up ana aia some iignung. ire ve iuiu

- too much of this abject surrender stuff.
c Cm ft Avn a a em IaIIaw mawa 1 Af a lVlirt w Via arVAOeTV Air UI3I US A UUltOl teV J VSAlAa lUUiC VI ACK3 TV a baa bii 0.
A couple of milleniums and more ago, the same dollar would
have helped some of the wounded after Marathon, when

. .a m a at a a a a m a aa V iue oreeks aid their bit lor civilization tne urst time, xater
It might have helped against the legions of the Romans, when
they arrived a dozen decades before Christ. Then for a

'thousand of years it wouldn't have helped anyone at all, until
a lot of . refugee scholars found they had toget out of Con-
stantinople when the Turks took' oyer in 1453. That time
Greeks saved civilization bv eoinir to Italy with boatloads of

Chapter 24 Continued
Mrs. Fleming went Into the din

ing-roo- m and agitatedly paced the
floor. Her autocratic face was
softened by an expression of great
anxiety and her gloved hands
were clasping and unclasping
spasmodically. She turned eager
ly when Dorothy entered tbe
room.

"Where is heT" she cried.
"Where is heT Oh. yon must tell
me."

"Where la he?" Dorothy re
peated. "What on earth do yon
mean?"

"Where is Edward? Where Is
my son?"

"Ted?" Dorothy stared. "Ton
told me he had gone to Washing
ton."

"Then you don't know where
he is? I had counted on yon know
ing. He didn't go to Washington.
He's disappeared! Oh, what am

to do?"
Dorothy's pale face became

even paler.
"Disappeared? Sit down and

tell me about it."
"There's very little" to tell. We

haven't been able to find out any
thing, except that he's missing
He left on Sunday. He was to be
In Washington that evening. At
the Inquest on Monday, as you
know, the coroner Insisted that
he be summoned to return. Di
rectly after the inquest, my hus
band telephoned Washington with
the Intention of telling Edward
to come back at once. But ho
wasn't there. My husband has
been In constant communication
with Washington ever since, bnt
there Is no word of Edward."

"But where can ho have gone?"
"That is what I would give

anything to know." Mrs. Fleming
looked sharply at Dorothy. "He
hasn't written-- you?"

"Not a line."
"I can't understand it. Why

should he disappear? Why?" Mrs.
Fleming wrung her hands. "Ljist
night my husband was forced to
inform the police that Edward
could not bo found and it was
plain from the manner! la which
they received the newa that they
suspect suspect m

"What nonsense!" cried Doro
thy. "What on earth could they
suspect? Ted hasn't done any
thing- .-

"Mr. nomine thinks they may
Oh. It's so difficult to explain!

On the afternoon of the murder
yon told Edward, dida't you, that
tnere Had been a scene at lunch
and that your aunt had decided to
cat yonr father ont of her will?

"I told him that. yea. bnt I
don't aee " t

"Oh, it's perfectly heinous ot
thoee wretched police, but Mr.
Flettlng fears they may: think
they may think that; Edward,
knowing that hi father and I
would not welcome his marriage
with a penniless girt, mar have

your annt to prevent her
making the new wilLT ' "

"But that's absurd! It's ridicu
lous! I never heard anything so
utterly stupid!" f.

"I know it is, perfectly absurd.
But the police aren't reasonable
beings. They suspect the most pre-
posterous things of the' most im
possible people. Edward was seen
in yonr garden at about the? time
the murder must have been com
mitted. H had your- - scarf In his
haad. t am-tol- d his fingerprints
have been found on a window
frame-- in yonr living-room- ."

--'
"Well, why not? Ted: always

cam and went freely like one of
ourselves. And Fro no doubt Miss

does have a duty to support

manuscripts, among them the books of Plato and the plays
of Sophocles, Euri pedes and Aeschylus.
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Whipple Imagined the scarf. Ton
know what she Is."

"Mr. Fleming has explained all
that to the police, but of course
by disappearing, Edward has giv
en genuine grounds for suspicion.

"Then he must be found and
brought back without delay."

"That's easy to say. But where
Is he?"

Dorothy shook her head hope-
lessly. "I haven't the-- faintest
idea."

"This Is awful I The papers are
sure to find out about it and our
name will be splashed all over
the front page."

"Tour name! said Dorothy,
with a sudden burst of anger,
"Tour name! Is that all yon can
think off' at a time like this?
Isn't Ted of nore Importance
than a few headlines T"

"Nothing is so Important to
me as my son."

"I'm sorry," said Dorothy. "My
nerves are on edge."

"He will write to you."
"Do you think so?"
"I feel sure of It. He Is deeply

in love with you, my dear."
"Calf love," said Dorothy bit

terly.
Mrs. Fleming shook her head,
"Don't quote my own words

at me. I have been hard, I know.
but I felt I had to be. This
changes everything. He will write
to yon, I know he will. When he
does, promise you'll tell me
where he Is?"

Dorothy frowned. "Supposing
he asks me not to tell anyone?

"But I am his mother. Surely"
"Yes. I know, but 111 promise- -

yon this: if he does write, I'll do
my best to bring him' back. If he
asks me not to tell where he is, I
shan't tell; but I'll try to per
suade him to get la touch with
you."

"I'm afraid." whimpered Mrs.
Fleming. "Oh, Dorothy, I'm so
afraid!"

Dorothy put her arms about tbe
older woman aad held her tight
ly.

Later that afternoon, little Pe
ter eamo in an announced that a
press photographer had offered

Envoy to France

chief of XX. 8. naml oper--
fLraLtLZ!Xvichy veniment in erranc. wu-- i

vaato yZr OTrnor" I
" Tuertaiuco, - I

him a quarter to pose for a pho-

tograph.
"But yon didn't, Peter?" said

his mother quickly.
The boy opened a grubby fist

and displayed a bright new coin.
"Oh, Peter, how could you!"

cried Ann.
Peter grinned. "I couldn't turn

down a whole quarter, could I?
But it's all right. They won't print
the picture. I spoiled It. When he
was taking ltf I stuck out my ton-
gue!"

The following morning, Peter's
photograph with his protruding
tongue appeared la newspapers
all ever the country!

, (To be continued)

News Behind
By PAUL

WASHINGTON, Dec. 0 In
wartimes even words are wea
pons. No one around here is

A .'iiW'.'iiisi88Bn.aia blaming any na
tion fighting for
its life for using
whatever verbal

w "; ... .:'.-- armament It can
command, but
plainly phrases

: $ smoother than
butter are being
employed to de-
scribeW what is

K really only oleo--
. - margarlne.

throu ghont
the world these

. 1. Jdays.
rial Mima ' Lord Lothian,

the British ambassador, for in-

stance, has mentioned "credits"
as one of the things the British
want. He is . only one ot the
many British and American au-
thorities who have created the
popular impression that this
word accurately describes what
the British need. Now "credit"
may meaa a variety ot thin re. in
Its ordinary sense it means time
gives for payment for goods sold
on trass.

The British do not want that.
Aa ordinary credit would mean
payment in 0 to ft days. The
British could not pay then.
long-ter-m credit would be a loan.
and a lone term loan in this
situation woald carry implica
tions of benevolence far beyond
the valid use of the word "cred
it. The British have been un
able to pay; their-las- t war "loan1
in booming peacetime, and their
financial condition has been ln- -

--Jured four-fol-d In this new- - war,
So they do not want a "loan"
either. ? - , i -

What the British really mean
by "credit" is an advance of
goods which , will not . tax their
resources. It could only- - be a
gift or. a sales, .transaction In
which the united States acquired
payment in. territory, raw mater
ials,- - further bases, etc.

" Do Bvot mlsnmderstaiMl. There ,

Is no objection within official-
dom to aiding the British eith
er by gifts or deals if
sary or adviaable from
tastdpointv Bat there Is stroma

objertlost cm la ow owa
Ueabsiuy depstrtiatciaS to ralllaw

fatlem b repaid. They tnerely
it whaterer Is. dotae called

by IU right mane now so U
pmbUc. wia not be docivL
The ' treasury itself seems to

have allcked np slightly ltr China
loan with a little rhetorical oleo.
The 1100,000.00a has become
popularly known as a - "loan" to
China., and as far as the aeneral
American . - nnnue - will prOD-ani-

ever, realise that is what it will
always be. But unlike most
"loans". It has no interest bear-ln- a

. aanecC mo real collateral, mo
time of repayment..: (Secretary

the matter as loan, but each
Ume eorreetef himself, naylsg he

vniy aoout 11a years ago, aoiiar comnouuons irom
America and shilling contributing from Britain helped

. Greece win its independence from, Turkey. That's a provable
fact, for Lord Byron, the British poet, did most of the hat-passin- g.

In the end, after the British made matchwood of a
1 Turkish fleet at Navarino, and after the Russians had satis-
fied their, peculiar sense of the mysterious by finding that
there was something in it for them, the Greeks got their

. independence, plus a Hapsburg ruler. The ruler didn't last,
but until last month the independence showed every sign
of sticking.- - And now, if the reports of the Rome Relays are
correct, it's sticking harder than

1 . . - 1 Ll If t .now up, 1111 prooaoiy. buck permanently.- , 11 W WT. . . . . 1wen, so we gave a aouar.
much to help the Greeks, who

tion with (the world as it happens to be rather than it ought
to be. A dollar's a dollar in any man's language even Greek

your nose at Hitler, either publicly or privately.
There isn t much more to

something when, in addition to
of this piece, he foresaw that -

... Thero will be a dar whea
: ,

- And Priam, ana the men or Pnam of the ashen spear.
Will bo destroyed. " .

v v Substitute Rome for Troyr and Mussolini for Priam, and
you've got it. .,. -

. .. :
. J r

,

ever. Just so Hitler doesn't
A 1

luveryooay ougnt to. not so
have shown that they can help

say. Homer, though, had
the ancient lines at the head

holj Troy

Fixtures
personalize communities and

wagon train s arrival in Ore--

clubs composing a district in

Theft of
. If it were really possible to

aortfcera Oregron are proposing such a ceUbratIontyiBSf up
with Lions clubs across the Oregon Trail states. ; i -

WelL we are not cxinnincr. i For the Encena neonl who

say that Eugene did this, Corvallis tried to do that and Forest
Grove proposes to do thus and so,then it would be in order
right now to suggest that Salem adopt a sardonic grin as its
'current facial expression. Forwe have been accustomed to
raying that Eugene and Corvallis were trying to steal our
elate basketball tournament. - For that matter, this year
they . may succeed. ., r i - : '

'The suggested grin however would have: to do with
lha circumstance that Eugene currently suspects someone Is
"linxdns to steal her Oregon Trail pageant not next year

J i:i the really significant year 1943, the actual centennial

sponsor the Oregon Trail nareant and whom Salem neonle1
owe R-ce- or firatitude for bowin? to Salem's Cenfemxilal
are not the same Eugene people who keep trying to steal our
naaicexbaij tournament. Salem

i. th first organized covered

.'t e:-- 3 that scsie 14 Lions
wm?TWe d0n', Wlint C0Elmit ourselvesTet on that poixit- -

e so as as to express general disapprobation of i

the theft Of community-fixtures- . , .
I


